
  
  

HOUSEHLD, 

A ¢ RRE=PONDENT sends this recipe 

© for baked roa snapper: Take a fish 

+ weighing ei rht pounds; wash it in cold 

+ water and wipe it dry; sprinkle a lit- 

tle salt inside au. out and pour over 

it two tablespoontuls of olive oil. 

Mince one onion fine and fry iv a light 

brown in 8 Lablespoonful of batter; 

-soke halfa | wafof bread in warm water, 

and ufler | ressing it thoroughly dry, 

pat 1c in the frying-pan with the fried 
onion; keep the pan on the fire, stir. 

ring the bres | until it no longer sticks 

: tothe pu. Remove it and season it 

«wit wu teaspooniul of salt, half a tes. 

. spoonful of white pepper, a third of a 

suitspoonful of cayenne pepper, table- 

apoouful of mivced parsley and a tea- 

spoonf il each of powdered thyme and 

marj ram, Staff the fish, sew it op 

aud bake in a quick oven for an hour 

and a balf, basting occasionally with 

a little olive oil. Garnish with slices 
of lemon and hardboiled eggs and 

sprigs of parsley and serve with drawn 

butter, 

Porrep suaD is a nice relish: Clean 

the tsa and let it lie for three hours 

iu salt, Take an unglezad jar, not too 

dee. «tr narcow, cut the fish in peaces 

to fit itand season with salt, pepper, 

ma se, ¢.oves and ginger. Put intothe 

jar a layer of figh, then a layer of | 

spice ; over this sprinkle a little flour | 

= aod put little pleces of batter at in- 
tervals over it; continue in this man- 

. mer until the jar is full. 

layers down tight, fill the jar with 
. win> ar and water and cover it with 

sweeten the breath, 

{ chances of toothache. 

Press the | 

‘at first, but it will get over this, 

thick paste of flour and water, press” | 

ing about the jar so that no steam 

may escape. Bake ia a moderate 

oven for five or six hours; let it be- 

. gome cold snd then turn irom the jar. 

Slice thin and serve with an acid 

sauce. Any fish may be prepared in 

this way. 

Imus Stew. —Slice some good po- 

copperas with one quart of boiling 
water. This solution is odorless and 
deodorizes instantly. The copperas 
may be bought at any uruggist's for 
eight or ten cents a pound. 

Arrre Crarvorre.~Line a pan 
or dish with buttered toast, slice tart 
apples, put in the dish a layer of the 
apples sprinkled with sugar and a lit- 

tle cinnamon, then cover with thin 

battered toast, and so on alternate 

until the dish is filled. Cover the top 

with buttered toast. Bake until the 
apples are tender. 

For sorr FROSTING, use ten tea 
spoonfuls of powdered sugar and one 

egg ; beat thirty minutes. For frost 

ing and meringue, powdered suger 

should always be used. Lay the frost- 
ing on with aknife, which is frequent. 

ly dipped into cold water, will give 

the icing a gloss. A little cream of 

tartar—just a mite—will hasten the 

hardening. 

A WwrITER in a medical journal 

says buttermilk is a good remedy in 

cases of irritation of the stomach. He 

adds : “I bave had some experience 

recently with it quite satisfactory in a 

few instances. Four cases of persist. 

ent vomiting occurring in succession, 

intolerant of any other treatment, 

gave way kindly to this.” 

Sarr ror THE TrETH.~—Scour the 

teeth with fine table salt after each 

meal, and it will harden the gums 

and Jessen the 

  
a sensitive tooth or tender gum pain 

a A —— 

FARM NOTES, 

Greex Maxuring.—Green manur- | 

ing is an operation famillar to every 

American Farmer, but as they do not | 

| all grow clover, vetches or Italian rye | 

| grass, they will not all appreciate the | 
value of manuring with these crops 

In France, Eogland and northern 
| States the practice is well knowa, and 

tatoes rather thickly and put a layer its success depends on effectually cov- 

of them in a stewpan; next slice down 

some onions, and if liked, turnips. 

Mzke a layer of these, thea a layer of |   
ering the vegetable matter turned un 

der the soil in the operation of plough- 

ng- When it is intended to use the 

mutton (usually the best end of the | | crop directly for fertilizing the plough. 

neck cut into cutlets, though for | | 10g should be done just as the flower 

family use the scrag is used also) | is about to open, and when the days 
rather highly seasoned; fill the pan in | are sunny and the soil is dry, in or 
this way, finishing up with a layer of | der to facilitate decomposition. Fully 

potatoes; pour in sboat 8 good tum- 
blerful of cold water aed when 

| three-fourths of the organic matter 
it | thus buried has been.derived from the 

boils add the salt. After this it | atmosphere, and the land so treated 

shoald only stew (oot boil) until the | obtains its fertility from the even dis 

potatoes are done to a regular mash. { tribution of the 

which are decomposed at a very low | A good-sized dish geoerally takes | 

from two and a half hours 

properly. 

hot. 
Osions witha Cues — Peel 

to 

best: Lay these slices in a well 

greased baking-tin, and put them io a 

nice hot oven baked a lovely golden 

sprinkle them over with salt and pep- 

per. Cover each slice with a thick 

i 

cook | but certain rate. 

It must be served very | 

nitrogenous Crops, 

Practical men of 

| u green crop plowed in as equal to the 
and | droppings of cattle which have been 

out into half-inch slices some large, | fed on three times the quantity. The 

1 onions—Spanish ones are the | great fact behind this all important 

| action is the decomposition of the 

| nitrogenoss compounds which yield 

coating of grated cheese, or put on | 

gach a thin slice of cheese, Return 

them to the oven, aud let them re- | 

main just long enough to melt the 

cheese. Remove them from the bak- 

jog tin—when done enough—with a 

fish slice, 0 #8 not to spoil the shape; | 

serve al once. 

Trire. 

it bas been carefully cleaned and part. 
Take tripe, premising that | a8 some do and permitting canstaot 

ly cooked one and one-half or two 

poands, cut it into pieces three or 

four inches square and boil it until it 

ammonia and nitric acid, from which 

yellow. Then take them out and | PTR are formed, 

A RAINY JoB.~—An exchange sog- 
gests that if farmers would go to the 

barn on a wet day and spend their 
time in making eaves trough for the 

barn or stable and thereby carry 

away the drip which would otherwise | against the curtain. 

fallon the manare pile, casing a |of colored plush, set in gilt mounts | 
| waste of thejelements of plant food con. | 

make | 

| more money that day than they could 
arraoge them neatly on # hot dish and | any fine day in the field. 

tained therein, they would 

FILLING & horse's rack with hay, 

supply to remain before the animal 

oue of the most probable méans of 
producing descase, and the most pos. 

| itive in rendering them onfit for fast 
is perfectly tender throughout about | | work. Large supplies of bay bave 

two boars. Half boil in water, in | gue effect of mukiog the stomach 
suother saucepan, four good-sized | large and weak, the belly in course of 
ouions. Then pour off water and | gine becoming pesdulous. Not only 
finish beiling in milk. When #0ft | 40s the stomach increase in size, hut 
enough 10 mash, take them out and | | the Inrge intestines also become en. | timore, 

mix with milk a bis of butter and a | Jarged, 
teaspoonful of eorn starch, if you have | 
it, if not, flour previously smoothed 

with water, Let it come to a boil, 
return opions to it, sesson with salt 
and pepper sud let it come to a boil 
again, Now, the trips being dove, 
transfer it to a deep dish and pour 
the onion sauce over iL. 

~ Bomerimss the hindquarter of lamb 
or young mutton will be found to be 

of strong flavir, This fault will not 
be discovered until the loin chops 
h whom i £ ilo, To overcome the 

BLACKENING the outside of horses 

well is an injurious practice, for if 
done, with a mixture of lamp-black, 

a4 8000 84 the horse is brougt oot oo 
the road, dust begins to adhere to the 
hooves, which are naturally porous, 
and thus stops the circulation of air 
in them, causing desence, The 
treatment of the hoofs is to keep 
it clean and show its own natural 
color, 

HOGS AND BrACKnERRLEs. ~The 

  

infested field were not sick in any | 
way. 

sqasn and sweet potato vives hav- 
ing rootlets that grow out from the 
under side of the joints, which anchor 

them aud prevent the wind from dis 

lodgivg them, chauld be lifted very 
carefully when growiog as the rootlets 
not ooly hold the plants in place 

but assist in procuring nourishment’ 

and any damage dose in handling 

retards the vine. 
— A — 

NDOW CU RTIN WIN 

Window blinds aud curtains occupy 

the attention of artistic housewives, 
The white muslin and lace curtains 

that have shaded drawing-room win- 
dows for 80 many years, always put 

up in the same way and always con- 

scientionsly renewed at stated inter 

houses where the last “new t in 

where the mistress is reluctant to 

pouse novelties which 

es 

her, and is—may, we say—old fashion" 
ed. 

Thin, colored Indian silk curtains, 

{in a pale shade of terra coita, chioa 

| first) are to be seen 

| windows, secured 

fastened to 

in drawing room 
by brass rods, 

the woodwork . They 

are narrow and sometimes tied in the 

| centre with ribbon or velvet bows   
It may make | The upper part of the windows are 

| | ordinary blinds, o 

1 of embroidered linen 

| on purpose. 

| curtaing are popular and so are color. 

led canvas ones and fancy 
| with broad lives of tapework. 

curtains are attached by rods to 

high sash of the window, ordinary 

| curtains split in half are sufficient 

aud less theo half of the length of 

ordinary ones is required, so that they 

are economical wear. I allude prin | 

cipally to the usual French windows’ 

opening in the middle. Of course, 

two curtains to each window are pec. 

essary. When unsightly objects are 

to be hidden trom view, the fancy 

muslin curtains which are quite thick 

enough, such as the Beypore and 

other Oriental ussmed ones, 

are suitable. 
The fancy canvas cartains, 

canvas, 

If the 

in colors 

which 

are soft and wide, with different de 

signs running over the surface, 

had in terra cola, 

| lemon and other shades, 
  be olive green, 

and much coarser, stiffer grooud, 

have stripes at disiances compose of 

half inch lines of woven cotton resen:- 

bling tape. Colored silk 

chiefs of oriental manufactore 

fancy curtains orange and light 

cotta being the favorites. It is not 

exch 

In 

these colored handkerchiefs in 

window from aitic to basement. 

a drawingroom, paper Japanese   

hoofs to make them shive aod show | 

kerchicf and opened, spre«diog out 
Curtain bands 

like little fans with a hook and eye to 
fasten them together behind the cur- 

very ' fashionable, 

8 
tain, are 

sash ribbon tied in box is often 

to see black ribbon used when 

family are in deep mouraiag, 
Cs ——— A] ——" 

Cardiol Gibbons in Now York 

New York, June 5.—Cardioal Gibbons | 

celebrated Pontifical High Mass at the 

Cathedral this merniog by special invi” 
ination of Archbishop Carrigan. The | 
Cathedral was crowded, Archbishop |   

was aseistant priest. Father 

| Siattery deacon, Father Mulhern sub 
| descon, snd Fathers 

| Keiley master of ceremonies, The pro- 

cosdion entered at 10 45 a, m. The car 

dina! osme first, between the deacon 

and the subedeacon he was dressed in 

tie vestmeut of his dignity ahd wore 
the berets, Arshbishop Corrigan fol. 
lawed, wearing the black sucketts snd 
purple robes, The Archbishop's eer. 
mon was upon * Che Power of Christ,” 
fle made no aliosion to the McGlynn 
matter or the Brin Basco of Just 

night, 
Alter junshing with the Archbishop 

and the cutive tore delegation at 
the palace, the I received sovor- 
guage, ss being Eugene 

i 

ol 0 Don and M 
5 oamaghe 1   

CHRISTIE'S 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

LOUK HAVEN, PA, 

  to the HIS in¢titut'on is devoted 

specialty o impart ns hus ee fonnw., 

ledge, and ta quanti fug the sone gand | 
middle geet OF both svges by 

practical wethods fo 
duties of business life, 

Rater moderate, A janinge B RUpOr- 
ior, For particulurs aldppa 

B.N. 11 Reng, 

fas 4 AVEN, 

QE ALED PROPOSALS, 
alll Lv re af the Commissioners 

Bellefunts up to June Teh for building 

Kid) between Court House snd dull as LV ons 

slips ofl Lower terrace ie tery 

Upper terrace Plans ated sieeilioations sm 
BE Lorain rer oa Ny : 

right or peel and 

i 
wiw und { 

Lhe ros OnNi DL 4 

Principal, 

Pa 

cui ved 

pr 

fin mi 

tilssloniofe sosesve the 

ull Hig 

JOHN WOLP, 

J. tL HEX BEB SON 

Ad Gules) 

Coming wxbonere   
vals, are now no longer the height of | 

. : : 4 « Lada pes Speer 
fashion, though they are still seen in | 005" “ECM 

edge of the 

| not seized upon with avidity, and | 
the patient is a oderate deinker or an 

| alcoholic wreck, 

do not plesse | 

| their colle 

{and 

blue or olive green (especially the 8nd fui 
{ fidence Golden Specific Co IRS Rauoe 

| Cexree 

i subscription rics 

open to the light but shaded hy the | 

or hy a deep valance | 
or muslin sold | 

The fancy India muslin | 

the | 

| ber 

{which i» wost useful 1a overcoming 

| them by nature 

their use'n 

| disease, 

C them lo greater 

i medi cine 

Some string | 

| colored canvas, of quite different make | 
large experience consider the value of | i 

handker- | 

are | 
much used for keeping back these | 

terra | 

unfrequent to see a London house with | 

fads | 

are some times pushed iuto the banc: | 

Broad | 

seen, and it is not an unknown thicg | 

the | 

Corrigan proached, Father Foly, of Bal | 

MeDonnel and 

wIIHUNK ENN £8, 

BE Cus 

Ox Lig or Han 

rDMINISTERIN 

I CAN 

Hall i By G i'R is 
: 
It oun be given in a 

cin of coffee or wa without the 

rent 4] tak ng 

HO permanent cure, 

knowl 

he i, effecting 

whether A pre '¥ 

Thousands of drunk. 

ards have made temperate men 

who have taxen the Golden Specific in 

without their koow «d.e, 
heljpve tiiey drinkin 

fron will, grag:f 

been 

today 

of their own 

feot 

Cares 

fas 

No h 

add minist ~a ii 

Nend Circuiar 

Address in con 

reste from i's 

guaranteed, 

particu His, 

or 

at. Cincinnati, Ohio. dilly 

ensh 
will sen hem the 

Ar d lL iy 

Book tor oue yenr, It isone of the mont | 

POpUIAr magazines published and the 
is $200 and with the | 

Read the 

umn of this 1 

1 Then ' ey TU 
_— ’ any Qua if | t ® «4 

i Covi, 

Desocrar 

’ 

n w 

rOdiey 8 

Dexocuar £275 advertise~ | 
ment ia another 

— A — 

fo aper. § 

=ltch, Mange, and Scratches of every 

kind cured in 30 Minutes by Woolford's 

Sanitary Lolion, U 

never Talis i 
Dri Sat it. 11 Fé Pelle’or Ugg 

r 
“ i hie 

Ee, 

no oihier 
3 

iyi {ered 

Co  —— 

A Gentle Stimulu 

imparted ta the kid 
Hostetter . 

& 

Is neve and hlsd. | 

by Stomach Bitters, 

torpidity of these organs. . Besides in- | 

| fusing more ao'ivity into them, this ex. | 
{oellent toric endows them with ade 

| ditional vigor, 

better 10 undergo the wesr and tear of | 

the dis sehintg ny function im posed upon 1 

and spables them the 

Woreover, as they are | 

for the e:cape of cerlain 
the hiood. increases! 

strengthen: 

the channel 
impusities rm 

ng snd 

in cer 

fees | 

hesithfaliy stimulating them, 

tain morlud conditions of these import 
Ld ; fall 

the nsual 

What then can be 

service than a medicine which 

weUvity when 
No maladies are 

ant organs, “oy 

slate, 

into a sluggish 
whieh percarsor of 

he greater i 

impels i 

giothial 7 
more periiog then | 

whieh afer the kuin 

pen 

* 

those ve, 

whioh averis the should 

be highly esteemed 

ASI ICON 
TE" 

! The success of Bangh's $25 Phosphate as 
an excellent crop producer and permanent 
tmprover of the soil, is easily accounted for 

1t is made of the bones of animals, and 
with special regard to a general adaptas 
bility us a plant food.” 
Every particle of which bones are come 

posed, in a direct food of vegetables, 
We render thin food immediately available 

hh the $25 PHOSPHATE 
Which we claim to be a very special 
vantage. as i gives the ervop nn early Ao 
and sustains It until folly matured, bee 
sides permanently improving the . 

can | 
  

. 
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CIGARS 

vam ple order 

| inch width, 

| Greys and Brows, 

Spring and Summer Ehades at 

0.81 ¥hick they were thought good waies and | 
cheap ! 
: 

ind al la 

208 offered vim uwbheie In 

} Noth 

A —_— BAR 
  

SECHLER & CO, 
Groceries Provisions, 

FOREIGN FRUITS 
aad CONFECTIONERY. 

MEAT MARKF 
Liranuisted Sogar 5c a pound 
fowest pr joes 

All o 
nddar + 

Good bargaioe ln al! grades, 

Me a ~~ Finest New Orionus ag 80c per gallon, 

QUE] 
ana psaeted, Our roasted Colferss are slways fresh 

TOBACCOR «All the new and desirable brands, 

~ Special attention given Wo our cigar trade 

We try to soll the best 2for So and Bo cigars in 
town, 

TEAR Young Hyson 90c, 80c, $1 per pound 

inl, 60, Bo, ¥1 per pound, Gunpowder, Ge, Ades 81 
per pound, Oolong, 60c, 80c, $i per pound Mixed 
Kroes wet black, foe, sc, $1 per pound A very fine 

36 i Japus Foon Also, a good bargainin Young 
Hysrn #8 40 per pound, 

Imper 

CHEERS E Finest full creatn choose a 18¢ per pound 

VINEGAR Pure old cider vinegar made from hole 

cider, Ouse galles of this goods is worth more than 

wo gallons of common vinegar, 

B.X B. 
EE EEE a ———— 

  

Spring Dress Goods The 

TOPIE, 
What shat! | got lor my sew Spring snd Bammer 

Bait We He our Mall Order Departament for samples 

and they will help you siewer the umtion 

Our busines: in Dress (loods Department thie sea 
son bas already boo surprising. but with the daily 

arvivale of pew goods, the stock and selections is quits 

We make this matter of sssor ment 
a Testu EL 1 

ws good as ever 
re of var Basie 

right, 
sid unable to come in 

purchasing, has pothing to risk is 

std mnie thon 

rane that pri 

vig at a 

$0 all ths 

by wall 

with he 

a the cuvlommer 

Givtanee 

ng 

The newest 42 
oon 

od mont desirable goods will be sent 
ost and satiglection gosrsntesd, Try a 

you will Sod this ““whoppiog by msil, 

with » reputable Bouse, 8 groal success 

A few specialities oferred this month, viz 

(¢ COMPLETE LINE ALL-WOOL COLORED CASH - 
| MERE STRIPES light weight, bot mellow to 

wives, 46 lnchon, 45 cents. 

Large lot a1 wool fancy Imported Dees Gosds, 

50 penis, goods redooed from 75 cla, 

ALL WOOL CAMELS HAIR Mixtsres fn Ligh’ 
5 in, 37) ote 

A 58 INCH Tarisible 
t wont 

TE cis 

dors and weight, 15 ote 28 inches 

Just planed on sole, large assortment of Faglish 

Challis or asiatic Pongess~3% inches in width 1.0 26 

sttirely Sew and all the mge fur Sutimer wear 

40 tndh ORBAN all wool Cunvass Oleth at 25 ots, | 
por yard the Cheapont (his g in Dress Goode line ever 

on sale Sve shades of GLEN 
at 2H ote, Jot 

ot very Sewirs 

The rings In Fogilsh Front 

Novelty Suiting wre bewildering 
varia ton maby even | atta 

SOTIPLIOR 

English Mobsirs 
nd inches in width yard fmadil 

* gowrds revived | 
———— 

and Gerrast 

} #Xenl ans 

Oolired Bhadagnre pi ’ v. 

w $l Wand $1.05 

Prose Trimmis 
gos, BLid 

gr, Buttons, Handierchiols 
fons, Rachings, Jewelry, 

Glovew 
ol, ole 

Rend for Prices List and Desorption of our 
i of Parasols and Kid Gloves 

ther Kind and farmers 

= fyi Cg oi FADDIS, 

BAUGH & SONS, 
MANUFACTURERS 

i so 

THE ORIGINAL 
A Mangfsetorers of 

RAW BONE 
SUPER-PHOSPHATE 

of var Works, 75 IMPORTERS, * 

a ll "PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Use Baugh’ I's $25 PHOSPHATE 
AUTIVE, PERMANENT, CHEAP 

ANIMAL BONE MANURE 
amu’ 

ELLEPONTE & BUFFALD RUN 
| RATLBOAD. «Time Teble Ww wake 

| effect Monday Jany. 4, 1887, 

Westward oe 

Balle fonta cine vinvsesns HE 
i Hustirpe F., 

| Huns, on, 
| Ftmare 

sal! 
Wad SIE 

| Thommwne ¥.. - 
FRraniritm oie viviens 

Sint Collegan 

¥ ate 

BT TE BL Eo PRONE SP § | | 
BPE DM canis <sissnnsinsssosavase BAM 
Thommont ¥o..oomminvnna 8,10 
Waddle ociiniinnninnanl 8 
Batlers Paonia 38 
PUMIIC.cov aire seinnisiansssanisnd BE 
Hioter.....comnamnmnnvinll 41 
Hating. LL snssensanit BD 

Ratleln lh hh ld «ool 00 

Traine will stops Kintions marked CF." 
oily whon signal's are given or on nodes 
to conduclor, 

Train No. 2 will covne t with train 
oust and Jem un BEY KR 

Train No. 8 will connzet with train 
EV.RR. 

Train Ne ‘ will eonnret with train 
KVR i 
Ee 

» 

A 

- 

  

A. uM Fe M, 

440 
4 80 
4 08 
501 

HOG 
a0 
b 80 
{9 
bh 40 

RI, a 

    

BOGGS & BUHL, 
118 to 121 Federal St., 

ALLEGHENY, PA. 

WRITE FOR SAMPLES, 

R281%) 

W.R.CAMP 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

FIN 

FURNITURE. 
- 

|B 

UNDERTAKING 

A SPECIALTY. 

  

Fine assortment of Coffses, both green | 

$2 AYEAR 
dark | 

wl 

of Pin Head Checks in | 
former price, | 

| Noveleties, 
| Pomes, ete 

For Street and Travel Hog ooutunes, we have placed | 

ed § 

In connection. 
| STONEWARE ~1n at) sizes of sil 

bast quality of Akron ware 
factory goods in the me rket, 

the deeiral le shaogo 
This is the mont saths 

FOREIGN WhU ITE Oranges sud lemors of th froshest goods tw be bad, We buy the Lest and Juciest lemons we can find. Th wey wre better and chenpar than the very low priced goods, 
FRUIT JARE. We huve the new ightadng fraft in ahd Mason's poroslain-iined spd lew top jars, The Hghtuing jor is far ahosd of snytbiug vei kpows It de a Nttle bigher in price than the Mason jar, but ia worth wore thas the difference in price, Bu the Higblning jur aod you w Bol yegiet it We bave them In plate, guerts sud haif gallons, 
MEATS Fine sughrcnred 

fast Boon, and dried Boe! 
We guarantee very ploce of 

OUR MEAT MARKET We have Bity fine lamb Grom for our market ss wasted We give spicin attention to petting Sune Ta bs and always try to 
have s fine Sook ahend Gur cvstumens can depend 
on getting nice i nr #® # iow lamb st sll tise 

BECHLER & C0., 
GROCERS & MEay WARERY, 

Bush Hos se Block, Belletonts, Pa. 

GODEY’S 
LADY'S BOOK 
FOR 1887. 

‘Sample Copy 1B cents. 

Haws, Shoulders, Break 
Naked and cativasse 
west we sell, 

  

ALWAYS 

Beawtiful Premisims to every Nubseriber, 

Terms to Clubs. 
Extra Premiums to Club Raisers 

{ Premiums snd terias to larger 

¢ tabi —d fi Sample Copy, which will 
| give you full information. 

NEW PRINTED CHALLIS, wool filling in Light | 
Rusmmer | 

GODEY'S, 
3 by press and tied 

at the present time is ad- 
opie 10 be superior 

in America, bav- 

{ departments, 

| m 
| to any indies pi. ne 

Ing Lhe greatest variety 

abiy adiled. 
The literary 

a 

features 
Short 

are : 
tories, 

Serials, 
‘bursdes, 

who will 

sre ; J. V. Phich- 

Jobe Churchill, 

Emily Lennox 

palar sutbos 

EY, 
Reed 
Batle 

Among the pog 

contribute to Gox 
Miss Emily 

iam Miller 
nd others. 

| Engravioge sppesr | 
| subjects by 

duced by 

| Uolored Fas 
and si) les 

| dressmake re Tuber 

Paper Patterns are one © 

this magezine 
being al Howed 10 pelont 

every monih, an lem 

| are 

| Wi Fy 

n every number, of 

known sriists, and pro. 

newest processes. In its 
DEY 's leads in colors 

mod snd bome 

the foremost 

well 

the 

bhions G¢ 

Both 
4 sfeorg 

116% 

them 

{ the important 
each subscriber 

their own pattern 

sone more than 

| featu res of 

iptis 
Practical Hints upon Dressmakink show ™ 

| how garments can be renovated and made 
over by the pallerns given, 

{| Prectically hints for the be 
1 ousekeepers bow 1« 

fry department with 

8 price. 

i 
i 

| sub 

usehold show 

mansge the 

economy snd 
{ young } 
{ enlin 

skill, 

| Fashion Notes, at Homes and Abroad 
{ delight every Indy’s heart. 

The C nd Black Work * Designs 
all the newest ideas for fancy work 

The Cooking Recipes are under the con 

tro of sn experienced housekeeper 

The Architectural Department is © 
practical utility, ceseful estimates being 
given with each plan 

CLUB RAISER'S PREMIUNS, 

JGDEY'S hae arranged 10 give elegan 
Silver Plated Ware of superior makers o 
premiums, the valoe of which in some in 

stances reaches over $25 for one premioms. 
Bend 160, for Sample copy which contain 
Tiustrated Premiums with full parle 
lars and terms. 

Address, 
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

In Club with this paper, 
GODEY'S and The Cen- 
tre Democrat. Price 
$2.78, which should be 
sent to the office of this 
Paper. 
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